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Introduction
In Northern Ireland there are over 2,000 members of the Squirrel Association and this number is
increasing every day! In 2009, the Northern Ireland Squirrel Association was affiliated with The Northern
Ireland Scout Council.
The Squirrel Drey:
In Northern Ireland the Squirrel Drey is the first step in the Scouting family and is based within the Scout
Group.
Children can become members at 4 years of age and progress to Beaver Scouting after their 6th
birthday. (no later than 6 years and 2 months).
The programme of activities provided at meetings must be appropriate for the 4 to 6 age range and
should avoid any direct use of material and methods adopted by the Beaver Section.
This booklet has been designed to help Squirrel Leaders run a successful Squirrel Drey. It will also give
details of where to find support as required.

A HISTORY OF THE NORTHERN IRELAND SQUIRREL ASSOCIATION

On 20th January 1992, the first meeting of the Pre-Beaver Steering Group was held. This group had been
set up to research a pre-Beaver organization in Northern Ireland. After the circulation of a questionnaire
it was revealed that there were 22 pre-Beaver groups in Northern Ireland, all but two using the name
Squirrels. The earliest recorded date for a group having been formed was 1974. Following this research a
Pre-Beaver Seminar was organized for Saturday 30th May 1992.
At the seminar a Working Party was set up, the name Squirrels adopted, an age range of 4 to 6 years
agreed and a commitment made for the formation of an Association and the adoption of a standard uniform
to include a scarf. A Conference date of 17th October 1992 was agreed.
At this Conference a Constitution was presented and adopted thus forming the Squirrel Association with
a Squirrel Management Committee to manage its affairs. The present uniform and membership badge
were adopted.
The Squirrel Management Committee, during its first year, introduced a Promise, a prayer, a sign,
ceremonies, and Leaders’ names. These were ratified at the first Annual General Meeting.
During the second year the Committee introduced membership badges and the first Squirrel
Handbook/Information Pack.
In September 2003 The Child Protection Policy was adopted and implemented.
At the Annual General Meeting in March 2004 a new Constitution was ratified whereby The Association
gained Charity status enabling Squirrel Dreys to apply for Gift Aid.
In January 2005 The Squirrel Association approached The Northern Ireland Scout Council with the request
that The Squirrel Association become affiliated within Scouting in Northern Ireland.
In January 2009 The Northern Ireland Squirrel Association became affiliated within The Northern Ireland
Scout Council

Important milestones:
•
•
•
•
•
•

September 2009 – Regional Representatives were appointed
to provide support for Dreys across the Province
September 2010 – launch of Drey Essentials, A Guide To Running A
Successful Squirrel Drey and SQUILLS online Programme support
September 2011 – revised Drey Essentials and further online information
providing support to 83 Dreys across Northern Ireland
September 2014 – revised Drey Essentials, Squirrel Award training modules &
validation launched and new badge scheme introduced
Constitution revised September 2015
Constitution revised September 2016

MEMBERSHIP
Young People
To ensure you are covered by Squirrel Insurance, Squirrels must be 4 years old to join and leave
when no older than 6 years and 2 months. A young person will become a member of The NI Squirrel
Association and will pay the appropriate membership subscription. They may wear Ulster, County, District,
Group and Special event badges on their uniform but not the World Scout Badge. They should wear the
Group Scarf.

The Squirrel Drey
i.
ii.

iii.

Squirrel Groups are called “DREYS” and are open to boys and girls.
The recommendations are: “The maximum number of Squirrels in a Drey shall be 24 subject to
there being adequate adult leaders to adhere to the Northern Ireland Squirrel Association (NISA)
adult-child ratio. Only in very exceptional circumstances, where the Drey leadership team can
demonstrate to the NISA that they have good facilities and fully trained leaders, this number may
be increased to a maximum number of 30. This will be subject to annual review by the NISA.”
The programme of activities must be appropriate for the 4 to 6 age range

ADULT/CHILD RATIOS must be adhered to:
The minimum adult-to-child ratio is 1:8 indoors plus Leader-in-Charge.
On outings or outdoor activities the minimum requirement is 1:4 plus Leader-in-Charge.

Adult Leadership team
Adult Leaders: are required to be over 18 years and cannot have unsupervised contact with children until
all AccessNI checks are complete. Adult Leaders must also complete the Adult Application Form and
understand that there is an obligation to undertake training within 2 years of taking up appointment.
Drey Regular Helpers – adults who help on a regular basis, i.e. more than once a month and are listed
on the annual Census returns – must also be AccessNI checked and have completed the Adult Application
Form. Some basic training may be required within 2 years of taking up this post.
Occasional Helpers (OH) – adults who help once every few months or on an outing – do not need to
have AccessNI clearance but must not have unsupervised access to young people i.e. Squirrels & under
18s assisting in the Drey. They should also complete an Adult Application Form, be aware of NISA OH
guidelines and be listed in the Drey OH file.
Adults in Squirrels listed on the Annual Census will be members of The NI Squirrel Association but from
January 2016 no longer pay membership subscription.
Young Leaders (under 18) may assist under adult supervision.

LEADER NAMES
Leader in Charge
Assistant Leader
Assistant Leader
Other Leaders/Helpers

Red Squirrel
Grey Squirrel
Brown Squirrel
Leadership team choices (it is a good idea not to use first names)

About Squirrels
Squirrels join your Drey to have fun with their friends, but they will also make a unique Promise. This
Promise is what makes Squirrels different from other out of school activities, similarly Scouting has
Promises for each of its younger Sections – Beavers Scouts and Cubs Scouts – and one for Scouts,
older Sections and Leaders.
The Aim of The Squirrel Association is to promote the development of young people in achieving their
full physical, intellectual, social and spiritual potential as individuals, as responsible citizens, and as
members of their local, national and international communities, and to encourage them to become a
member of the Beaver Section when they reach the appropriate age.

The Squirrel Sign
The raised and bent index
finger on the right hand.
The sign is made while
saying the Promise.

Squirrel Promise
“I promise to be a
good Squirrel
and to love God"

The idea behind the Promise is simplicity.
Squirrels, despite their young age, can understand the importance of making and keeping a promise.
Being “a good Squirrel” means always trying to be well behaved and “to love God” encourages the
Squirrels to think about how they treat others and the world around them.
Adults in the NI Squirrel Association have their own Promise.

THE SQUIRREL PRAYER
We place our hands together.
And close our eyes up tight.
And ask you, Dear Lord God,
Please help us do things right.
Amen.
Placing “our hands together” and closing “our eyes up tight” focuses the Squirrels on physically praying, a
moment of quiet before or after an exciting fun-filled Programme. The Squirrel Prayer also contains a
simple request for God to help the child “do things right" in everything they do each day.

Squirrel Uniform
Squirrel uniform consists of a plain round neck navy sweatshirt and navy jogging bottoms (these items
are available from most supermarkets and clothing retailers at a low cost). The scarf of the Scout Group
to which the Drey is affiliated can be worn with a plastic woggle. A range of coloured plastic woggles is
available from Discover Outdoors, 12-14 College Square East, Belfast BT1 6DD Tel: 028 9032 0580
www.discoveroutdoorsuk.com A navy baseball cap featuring a red squirrel can also be purchased from
the badge secretary (optional).
The NI Squirrel Association membership badge should be given to the Squirrel when they can make
their promise and prayer.

Position of badges on Squirrel uniform

Occasional Celebration Badges
4 Smile Badges are worn in a
diamond format on the right.

Scout Group Name-tape

NI Squirrel Association
Membership Badge

Ulster Badge
County Badge
District Badge

PLEASE NOTE: the badges shown positioned on the
right sleeve are worn by members of the Scout Group
to which the Drey is affiliated. These can be worn by
both adult members of the NI Squirrel Association
and Squirrels but wearing of these badges is
OPTIONAL.

Squirrel Attendance Awards
Grey Acorn awarded after approx.
6 months in Drey
Red acorn awarded after approx.
12 months in Drey

Programme Planning
Suggestions for a one hour Drey programme
Opening and roll call
Children like routine – they feel secure if the meetings take roughly the same shape
each week but do not have a strict timetable – some things can run on much longer than you
expect!
Use the same opening format and if calling out the roll, always call the names in the
same order. An informal opening ceremony might include the Promise, Prayer or perhaps
some news from the Squirrels – this can help develop social skills through sitting in a circle,
turn-taking - use a soft toy squirrel to pass around so that only the child holding the toy or an
adult may speak, this will help develop listening and oral skills.

Active games
Squirrels are beginning to enjoy organised games, as they understand simple rules,
instruction and fair play. Active games have health benefits promoting cardio-vascular
activity.

Activity time
Craft activities, singing and miming are things they enjoy doing. These activities help
coordination, concentration and memory skills. Most craft activities can be carried out on the
floor.

Quiet time
Drawing and colouring encourages creativity.

Story telling
Story telling helps concentration, vocabulary and imagination.
Setting the scene is vital to successful story telling. Squirrels should be seated comfortably
on the floor or on a story mat and the storyteller must be visible while being part of the group.
Always know the story and, where appropriate add relevant voices, puppets, etc.

Theme evenings
This is basing the programme around a special theme, examples are birds, trees,
seasons and health such as dental health and nutrition. Special visitors could be invited to
speak to the Drey on a relevant topic.

Closing

Programme ideas!
Visit SQUILLS – online programme support at

www.scoutsni.com/squirrels
for lots of programme ideas and activities!

Year 1 has 12 months of five
programmes – a total of SIXTY
different programmes based on a
variety of topics!
These programmes are ready to
use or ‘pick & mix’ games and
activities to create your own unique
programmes to suit the needs of
your Drey!

Year 2 has another sixty different
themed programmes some of which
support the SMILE Badge scheme.

The NI Squirrel Association has partnered with the RSPB
to create an exciting range of resources based on birds,
insects, nature and the outdoors! These include games,
stories, crafts and lots of inspiring activity ideas!
Available on the NI Squirrel Association website -www.scoutsni.com/squirrels

SQUIRREL TERM PROGRAMME
Meeting
dates
Month
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Month
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Month
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4
Month
Week 1
Week 2
Week 3
Week 4

NOTES

Programme themes/events/special activities & outings

Calendar dates &
events

SQUIRREL WEEKLY PROGRAMME
Title of Programme:
Time

Activity

Things to remember:

Date:

Who

Equipment

It is good practice to print your weekly programme in a double-sided format with a programme
risk assessment and a roll on the reverse side (don’t forget to record all members of the
Leadership team including adult Regular and Occasional Helpers and any under 18s assisting
with the Drey). A box for recording any accidents or incidents could also be added.
Example reverse programme
HAZARD

WHO MIGHT BE HARMED

See general Risk
Assessment for
guidance

Squirrels/parents/Leadership
team

IS THE RISK
ADEQUATELY
CONTROLLED, OR
IS MORE NEEDED?
Ensure that Risk
Assessment
requirements are
carried out

Programme additions
HAZARD

WHO MIGHT BE
HARMED

REVIEW &
REVISION

Date:
IS THE RISK
ADEQUATELY
CONTROLLED, OR IS
MORE NEEDED?

REVIEW & REVISION

Signed:______________________________________________ Position in Drey:_________________

Attendees:

Incidents/Accidents/Badges awarded/other information

Squirrel

SMILE
Badges

Support resources funded by the National Lottery through the Big Lottery Fund

All photographs and images used in
the online support resources are for
the educational purposes of the NI
Squirrel Association.

Squirrel Smile Badges
The structure of the new NI Squirrel Association badge scheme is based on the Aim of the
Association:

‘…to promote the development of young people in achieving their full physical,
intellectual, social and spiritual potential, as individuals, as responsible citizens and as
members of their local, national and international communities.’

A badge scheme will:
Enrich the programmes delivered in Dreys
Ensure a balanced programme is being delivered
Encourage and enthuse Leaders
Ensure continued praise and encouragement for young people
Encourage active participation in the programme
Acknowledge work already being done by NI Squirrel Assoc. and the local Dreys
Align the NI Squirrel Assoc. to the Progressive Training Scheme of Scout Assoc. – 4
years – 25 years
ü Promote NI Squirrel Assoc. as a valid organisation
ü Build on existing online support through additional SQUILLS material
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü
ü

The new badge scheme is called Squirrel Smile Badges - ‘give a smile, get a smile’ and will be fun for
both Squirrels and Leadership teams, encouraging smiles all round!
There are 4 badges, worn on the right side of the chest in a diamond formation. This mirrors the
Challenge Award system of Beavers, Cubs, Scouts and Explorers and creates a closer link with the
Northern Ireland Scout Council’s and Scouting’s Progressive training scheme.
NB They will not be worn by Leaders
NI Squirrel Association
Membership Badge

Smile Badges can be
done in any order and
worn in any order on
the right chest

Squirrel Attendance Awards

Grey Acorn awarded after approx. 6 months in Drey
Red acorn awarded after approx. 12 months in Drey

Physical – I’m active – Yellow
As the name suggests, this badge will reward the Squirrels for taking part in new and
energetic activities. These will include games and physical activities which should be
new to the young people, learning about healthy eating and nourishing energy giving
foods!
To obtain this Smile Badge a Squirrel must complete all of the following:
•
•
•

Play 2 new indoor games or activities – learn the rules, play fairly, take part as a team
Take part in an active outdoor activity – stick to the rules and keep safe
Learn about the importance of healthy eating

Suggested ideas for the above requirements are:
ü Learn to skip with a skipping rope & take part in simple team skipping games
ü Take part in an outdoor ramble/treasure or nature hunt
ü Healthy eating plate/simple cookery/try new fruit & vegetables

Visit www.scoutsni.com/squirrels
and check out SQUILLS for more support material!

FEBRUARY – Hands Up!!
Why not play the fun ball game ‘Catch, Throw or Bounce’?
MARCH – Rainbows
Enjoy some of the activities suggested in ‘Parachute Fun’
APRIL – Easter Eggs
Get active with an ‘Egg and Spoon race’!
MAY – Fruity Fun
Lots of healthy eating ideas to try
JUNE – Squirrel Olympics
Encourage the Squirrels to ‘Go for Gold’ and get really active!
JUNE – Football Crazy
Bring out the balls and have some crazy football fun!

Intellectual - I’m learning – Blue
Learning should be enjoyable and rewarding, especially learning new crafts, games and
special skills! This badge will ensure the Squirrels have fun while learning about being
safe, both at home and outdoors. They will be developing personal skills and enjoy
learning a new song or rhyme!
To obtain this Smile Badge a Squirrel must complete all of the following:
•
•
•
•

Learn about being safe on the roads and being safe at home
Be involved in a Fire Drill in the Drey meeting place
Learn a new song, nursery rhyme or short poem
Develop some personal skill or learn a new one – this may differ from child to child but
could be learning to brush teeth correctly, wash hands properly, share with others, and
achieve a developmental milestone such as holding a pencil, writing their name or
playing hopscotch!

Suggested ideas for the above requirements are:
ü Learn about the Green Cross Code and road safety
ü Play games about putting toys away/dangers in the home
ü Leaders organise a fire drill/escape route/ref: Squirrel Badge Award Module 17 for safety
guidelines
ü Learn the Squirrel Hokey Cokey – a song with actions!
ü Learn to play the old playground game of Hopscotch – combining throwing, counting, hopping
and taking turns!

Visit www.scoutsni.com/squirrels
and check out SQUILLS for more support material!

FEBRUARY – Use Your Ears
Learn some simple signing and sing a fun song with actions!
SEPTEMBER – Keep Healthy
Think about health and hygiene with some fun activities
OCTOBER – Watch Out! Cars About!
Lots of road safety games and activities

Social –I’m friendly – Green
As the name suggests this badge will reward the Squirrels for making friends in the Drey
and in the Scouting family!
To obtain this Smile Badge a Squirrel must complete the following:
•
•
•

Take part in an activity with another Drey or another Section of the Scout Group to which
your Drey is affiliated
Be involved in a Drey big ‘art attack’ activity
Learn about a different culture

Suggested ideas for the above requirements are:
ü Attend a Squirrel Regional fun event or Scout District or Scout Group event
ü Make some ‘big’ art – create a big tree with all the Squirrels pictures on it
ü Celebrate a festival from another part of the world – Chinese New Year/Australia Day – think
about food/music/dance/clothing/stories from around the world
ü Think about animal stories from around the world and learn about the country they come from

Visit www.scoutsni.com/squirrels
and check out SQUILLS for more support material!

FEBRUARY – Chinese Festivities
Celebrate Chinese New Year with games and a puppet craft!
MAY– Outer Space
Get everyone involved in a ‘big art attack’ space capsule!
AUGUST– Wigwam Fun
Make a large Drey wigwam with lots of bright painted patterns

Spiritual –I’m caring – Orange
Squirrels should be encouraged to care about what they do - how they behave, how
they treat others and the world around them. By being kind to others – they will ’give
a smile, get a smile’!
To obtain this Smile Badge a Squirrel must complete the following:
•
•
•
•

Learn things about another faith or belief
Be involved in supporting a charity
Do some recycling or something kind for animals
Do something kind to make another person smile

Suggested ideas for the above requirements are:
ü Learn about another faith or belief through listening to a story, then create a celebration of
that faith through art/games/activities
ü Do something simple – collect loose change (20p pieces in a Smarties tube) and give it to a
local charity
ü Get involved in a nationwide event – some of these have resource packs or downloadable
material – Pudsey Children in Need/I CAN charity/Concern Worldwide - Bake a Difference
initiative
ü Support a ‘Shoe Box’ appeal or collect non-perishable foodstuffs for local food bank
ü Raise funds for an animal charity – local animal sanctuaries all need support – Assisi/MidAntrim/Brighteyes/The Donkey Sanctuary/Cats Protection League/Dog’s Trust – some of
these have educational outreach or visits to their premises
ü Make something from recycled materials, for example a bird feeder from a plastic bottle
ü ‘Help at home’ initiatives to make someone smile!

Visit www.scoutsni.com/squirrels
and check out SQUILLS for more support material!

JANUARY – Doggy Day
Enjoy these canine capers & raise some money for dogs that don’t have loving homes!
JANUARY – Watch the Birdy!
Learn about garden birds and feed them!
Make someone at home smile with these craft ideas for gifts and cards

FEBRUARY – Valentine Hearts
MARCH – A Cup of Tea

MARCH – Mothering Sunday
JUNE – Father’s Day

APRIL – Stories of Jesus
Learn about the Christian faith through a story Jesus told
NOVEMBER (YEAR 2) – Harvest Thanksgiving
Many Christian Churches celebrate Harvest Thanksgiving

SUGGESTED NOTE FOR PARENTS/CARERS (the Smile Badge can be attached to the sheet)

Your Squirrel has been awarded a SQUIRREL SMILE BADGE!
During their 2 years in the Drey Squirrels will receive 4 Smile Badges – if a child joins
after their 5th birthday they may only receive 2 badges.
Each Smile Badge is awarded for doing a range of exciting activities in the Drey and are
based on the Aim of the NI Squirrel Association – which is to support our young people in
developing physically, intellectually, socially and spiritually while having lots of fun

Smile Badges
are worn on
the right chest

SUGGESTED NOTE FOR PARENTS/CARERS (the Smile Badge can be attached to the sheet)

Your Squirrel has been awarded a SQUIRREL SMILE BADGE!
During their 2 years in the Drey Squirrels will receive 4 Smile Badges – if a child joins
after their 5th birthday they may only receive 2 badges.
Each Smile Badge is awarded for doing a range of exciting activities in the Drey and are
based on the Aim of the NI Squirrel Association – which is to support our young people in
developing physically, intellectually, socially and spiritually while having lots of fun

Smile Badges
are worn on
the right chest

Membership & Attendance Badges
Squirrel
Drey
NAMES
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Squirrel Smile Badges

Additional Badges
Additional
Celebration
Badges

Membership & Attendance Badges
Squirrel
Drey
NAMES
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Squirrel Smile Badges

Additional Badges
Additional
Celebration
Badges

Membership & Attendance Badges
Squirrel
Drey
NAMES

Squirrel Smile Badges

Additional Badges
Additional
Celebration
Badges

NOTES

Check out www.scoutsni.com/squirrels for further information and online support. SQUILLS Year 2 has a new selection of
programmes relating directly to the Smile Badges! Look out for the badge symbols in the corner of the programme!
Badges are available from the Badge Secretary – see the website for information & order form!
NI Squirrel Association 2014

Being a Squirrel Leader
The content of Drey Essentials provides guidance for Squirrel Leaders and Assistant Squirrel Leaders
The following pages offer support for Leadership teams. Practical ‘hands-on’ support is provided by the
NI Squirrel team and members of the NI Scout Council.
The diagram, Management structure of the NI Squirrel Association, shows the make-up of the NI
Squirrel team – Chairperson, Treasurer and Secretary; the Badge Secretary is responsible for badges
and Squirrel merchandise. There are Regional Representatives across Northern Ireland who support
Dreys in their local Region, currently there are 12 Regions.

Antrim
Antrim - Lisburn
Antrim – SE Antrim
Belfast - South/South East
Belfast - East Belfast
Belfast - West/North
Down - North
Down - Strangford
Down - South
Armagh
Londonderry
Tyrone & Fermanagh

These Regions are aligned to Scout Districts/Counties and this relationship is also outlined in the
diagram. The make-up of Drey Leadership teams is also included.

The following pages and appendices provide support for Leaders, starting with role descriptions for
Squirrel Leader/Assistant Squirrel Leader and other members of the Drey Leadership team. The role
description of the Regional Representative is also included. Regional Representatives provide advice
and practical support alongside organising Regional meetings, get-togethers and events.

Management structure of the NI Squirrel Association

CHAIRPERSON

BADGE SECRETARY TREASURER SECRETARY TRAINING CO-ORDINATOR
NI Squirrel team – Chairperson,
Office bearers and Regional
Representatives work closely
with Scouting personnel across
NI – County Commissioners and
County teams.

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

Regional Representatives work
closely with Scouting personnel
in local areas–
District Commissioners and
District teams.

SQUIRREL LEADERS/ASSISTANT SQUIRREL LEADERS

SQLs/ASQLs work closely with
the Group Scout Leader and
Section Leaders of the Scout
Group to which the Drey is
affiliated.

REGULAR DREY HELPERS
(listed on Census as helping every week)

OCCASIONAL HELPERS
(helping less than once a month)

EXPLORER SCOUT YOUNG LEADERS
DUKE OF EDINBURGH AWARD SCHEME VOLUNTEERS

In May 2011 role descriptions were drawn up for members of the NI Squirrel team,
Regional Representatives, Squirrel Leaders and Assistant Squirrel Leaders. These role
descriptions have now been updated in 2016/2017

Squirrel Leaders/Assistant Squirrel Leaders
Responsible for: Squirrels and all members of Squirrel Leadership Team
Responsible to: Regional Squirrel Representative
• Have Access NI clearance
• Have completed or be in the process of completing Adult Leader Training
‘The Squirrel Badge Award’ within 2 years of appointment
• Hold a valid First Response Certificate or approved equivalent qualification
• Work as part of the Squirrel Drey Leadership Team to plan, organise and
deliver a varied Programme for the Squirrel Drey taking into account needs,
interests and abilities of 4 - 6 age range
• Provide a safe, friendly and stimulating environment for the Squirrel Drey
• As far as possible, ensure the safety of all members of the Drey – Squirrels,
Leadership team and visitors by carrying out written Risk Assessments on
premises and activities and implementing appropriate measures
• Endeavour to involve Squirrels in local/Regional/Province wide events
• Keep efficient records of each Squirrel including – home contact – medical
details and Badges attained
• Operate efficient financial procedures within the Drey – Squirrel Drey Bank
Account – Gift Aid Scheme
• Must have a Squirrel Drey Bank Account and hold a cash book and prepare
annual accounts, eligible to apply for Gift Aid once registered with Charity
Commission NI
• Each Drey must hold an annual AGM, submit report and accounts to the
Charity Commission
• Ensure completion of the Annual Census return and appropriate
subscription payment
• Have a good knowledge of accident procedures laid down by the NI Squirrel
Association and maintain an Accident Record Book
• Be aware of and adhere to the NISA Child Protection Policy and regularly
attend Child Protection/safeguarding training
• Participate in on-going Training opportunities
• Work in partnership with the Beaver Scout Leadership team to ensure
smooth transition between Sections
• Attend meetings organised by their NI Regional Representative, District
Commissioner and NI Squirrel Association Leader events
• Recruit and retain members and actively seek adult support for Squirrel
Drey
2016/2017

For guidance, role descriptions have been drawn up for Drey Regular Helpers,
Occasional Helpers and under 18s assisting in the Drey.

Drey Regular Helpers
Responsible for: Squirrels
Responsible to: Squirrel Leaders
• Have Access NI clearance
• Attend key areas of training - First Aid, Child Protection/safeguarding
• Leader uniform would be appropriate

Occasional Helpers
Responsible for: Squirrels
Responsible to: Squirrel Leaders
• May have Access NI clearance
• If not Access NI cleared must not have unsupervised access to young
people – Squirrels or under 18s assisting with Drey
• Be part of a parent rota and personal details should be recorded
• May attend key areas of training - First Aid, Child Protection/safeguarding
• May wear Leader uniform

Young Helpers under 18 years
Responsible for: Squirrels
Responsible to: Squirrel Leaders and volunteering authorising body
• May be an Explorer Scout Young Leader and should follow guidelines and
undertake appropriate training for this role as detailed by NI Scout Council
• May be involved in the volunteer section of the Duke of Edinburgh Award
Scheme and should follow the guidelines as stipulated by the awarding body
• Must not have unsupervised access to Squirrels
• May wear the uniform from the organisation to which they belong or navy
clothing similar to the adult Leadership team
2016/2017

In May 2011 role descriptions were drawn up for members of the NI Squirrel team,
Regional Representatives, Squirrel Leaders and Assistant Squirrel Leaders.
Regional Representatives are in place to provide guidance and ‘hands-on’
support to Drey Leadership teams in their Region and to represent the views of
their Leaders at NI level. These role descriptions have now been updated.

Regional Representative
Responsible for: Regional Squirrel Leadership Teams
Responsible to: Chairperson – Northern Ireland Squirrel Association
• Is a member of the Management Committee and a Trustee of The
Northern Ireland Squirrel Association
• Be a full and active member of the NI Squirrel Team
• Have Access NI clearance and ensure all Leaders/Helpers in Regional
area are AccessNI checked
• Have completed or be in the process of completing Adult Leader Training
‘The Squirrel Badge Award’ within 1 year of appointment
• Arrange and chair meetings of Squirrel Leaders in their Regional area
• Hold up-to-date contact details for the Squirrel Leaders
• Communicate regularly with Drey Leaders and pass on up-to-date
information between meetings and receive relevant replies. Encourage
pre-arranged visits to each Drey in their area
• Recommend Online resources and support programme planning, where
necessary
• Encourage Squirrel Leaders to attend trainings, attain The Squirrel
Badge Award and be involved in on-going training
• Be aware of and adhere to the NI Scout Assoc. Child Protection Policy
and regularly attend Child Protection/safeguarding training – including
periodic updates (every 5 years)
• Establish and maintain a working relationship with Scout County/District
Commissioners, Group Scout Leaders and other Commissioners within
the local area
• Liaise with and support local Training Advisors and members of the NI
Training team, if required
• Promote the Squirrel Section to the local community recruiting new
members and adult support
• Term of office – maximum of 4 years. Within last 6 months of this must
actively look for successor
2016/2017

Safeguarding
It is the duty of the NI Squirrel Association to safeguard the welfare of all members by protecting them
from neglect and from physical, sexual and emotional harm.
The Northern Ireland Squirrel Association Policy for Safeguarding is based on current relevant Child Protection
policies and NSPCC and Government guidance.
All Leaders must attend Child Protection/safeguarding training offered by local Scouting and this must be updated
every 5 years. Church or local community groups may also offer additional training.
Each adult should ensure that:
• Their behaviour is appropriate at all times.
• They observe the rules established for the safety and security of young people.
• They follow the procedures following suspicion, disclosure or allegation of child abuse.
• They recognise the position of trust in which they have been placed.
• In every respect, the relationships they form with the young people under their care are appropriate.

We have adapted some DOs and DON’Ts from the Young People First - Safeguarding - a code of practice
(also known as Scouting Yellow Card) making them more appropriate for adults in contact with under 18s
helping in the Drey and children aged 4 – 6 years.
DO keep to this code at all times.
DO treat everyone with dignity and respect.
DO set an example for others to follow.
DO treat all young people equally - do not show favouritism.
DO plan activities that involve more than one other person being present, or at least are within sight and
hearing of others.
DO follow recommended adult-to-young people ratios for meetings and activities.
DO respect a young person’s right to personal privacy.
DO avoid unacceptable situations within a relationship of trust, for example a sexual relationship with a young
person who is over the age of consent.
DO allow young people to talk about any concerns they may have.
DO encourage others to challenge attitudes or behaviours they do not like.
DO avoid being drawn into inappropriate attention-seeking behaviour, for example tantrums and crushes.
DO make everyone - young people, parents and carers, Young Leaders and other helpers - aware of our
safeguarding arrangements.
DO remember this code even at sensitive moments, for example when helping someone who has been
bullied, bereaved or abused.
DO tell other Leaders where you are and what you are doing.
DO ensure if assisting with toileting, washing, dressing, etc. that the child’s safety, dignity and privacy are
maintained at all times and never on a one-to-one basis.
DO remember someone else might misinterpret your actions, even if you mean well.
DO take allegations or concerns of abuse seriously and act on them immediately.
DO NOT trivialise abuse.
DO NOT form a relationship with a young person that is an abuse of trust.
DO NOT drink alcohol when you are directly responsible for young people.
DO NOT allow bullying.
DO NOT take part in inappropriate behaviour or contact, whether physical, verbal or sexual.
DO NOT take part in physical contact games with young people.
DO NOT make suggestive remarks or threats to a young person, even in fun.
DO NOT use inappropriate language when writing, phoning, email or using the internet.
DO NOT let allegations, suspicions or concerns about abuse go unreported.
Based on Yellow Card 2015 Version 5
DO NOT rely just on your good name to protect you.
NI Squirrel Association Version 1 2017 NB – this information will be updated periodically.

If you suspect a young person is being abused, a young person confides in you, someone has a
concern or makes a complaint about any adult, it is your duty to report it and follow the
procedure of the NI Squirrel Association.

If a young person tells you they are being abused, you should do the following:
1. Allow them to speak without interruption and accept what they say. Where possible, ensure
another Leader is present.
2. Be understanding and reassuring but do not give your opinion.
3. Tell them that you will try to offer support but that you must pass the information on.
4. Write careful notes of what was said, using the actual words, wherever possible. Sign and date
them.
The NI Squirrel Association Safeguarding Report form will be of support in recording information.
Any witnesses should also sign and date the record to confirm it.
5. Inform the NI Squirrel Association by emailing the Secretary at squirrelinfo@scoutsni.org
Further information & support can be found in the document – Procedure for Reporting Child
Protection/Safeguarding Concerns - on the Squirrel website- www.scoutsni.com/squirrels
Along with ‘Safe & Sound – How we keep your child safe in Squirrels’ – Information for parents and
carers.
If there is a concern, complaint or allegation about a member of the Leadership team or yourself, you
should do the following:
1. Write a careful record of what you have witnessed, heard or were told. Sign and date it.
2. Any witnesses should also sign and date the record to confirm it.
3. Inform the Group Scout Leader and contact the NI Squirrel Association immediately by emailing
the Secretary at squirrelinfo@scoutsni.org The NI Squirrel Management Committee will advise
on further action to be taken.
4. Ensure there is no further risk to the welfare of the young person or young people in the Drey.
NB Any adult in Squirrels has the right to report concerns or suspicions about another member in confidence and free
from harassment.

If a young person is at immediate risk of significant harm, contact the police - 101 (non-emergency) or
999 (emergency), NSPCC 24-hour counselling service 0808 800 5000 or the Gateway Team in your local
Health & Social Care Trust. You must advise the NI Squirrel Association immediately that you have
done this.
If you are in any doubt about what to do, contact the NI Squirrel Association at squirrelinfo@scoutsni.org
There are 4 areas of abuse:
•
•
•
•

Neglect
Physical abuse
Sexual abuse
Emotional abuse

Signs of possible child abuse and neglect may include:
•
•
•
•

Significant changes in a child/young person’s behaviour
Deterioration in a child/young person’s general well-being
Unexplained marks or bruising
Comments made by child/young person which give cause for concern

Be aware of any inappropriate behaviour displayed by members of the Drey Leadership team (leaders,
adult helpers or under 18s helping in the Drey). This could be obvious favouritism, inappropriate
physical contact or abusive, sexual or racial comments or ‘rough’ play.

Squirrel Leader Promise
The adult Promise should be said while making the Squirrel Sign – raised and bent index finger on
the right hand.
The values of the NI Squirrel Association are expressed in the Aim promoting the development of

children aged 4 to 6 years living in Northern Ireland to achieve their full physical, intellectual,
social and spiritual potentials and to encourage them in good citizenship and environmental
awareness. Members of the adult Leadership team should be fair, enthusiastic and dedicated,
ensuring that this Aim is upheld.

I promise
to love God
and uphold the values
of the NI Squirrel Association
with enthusiasm and dedication.

Leader uniform
Adult members of the NI Squirrel Association should wear navy clothing to suit the occasion –
sweatshirt, hoodie, polo shirt, fleece, navy shirt or blouse with the NI Squirrel Association Leader logo
badge on the right side of the chest. These can be worn with navy trousers of personal choice. See
below for position of badges.
Squirrel Leaders cannot wear the World Badge or any badges or awards produced by the Scout
Association as we are not members of the Scout Association. Adult Leaders should not wear acorn
attendance badges; these are only to be worn by Squirrels but they can wear any badges relating to
Squirrel celebrations.
The scarf of the Scout Group to which the Drey is affiliated can be worn.

Position of badges on Squirrel Leader uniform
NI Squirrel Assoc. Leader Badge

Scout Group Name-tape
Ulster Badge

Occasional Celebration Badges

NI Squirrel Association
Membership Badge

Leader leather woggle
with gold squirrel design

County Badge
District Badge

NI Squirrel Association badges and Leader woggles are available from the NI Squirrel
Association Badge Secretary. See Squirrel Shop at www.scoutsni.com/squirrels for more
information and order form.
Please speak to the Group Scout Leader of the Scout Group to which your Drey is affiliated for information
on Scout Group and Scout District badges.
Scarves are available either from the Group Scout Leader of the Scout Group to which your Drey is affiliated or
from Discover Outdoors, 12-14 College Square East, Belfast BT1 6DD Tel: 028 9032 0580
www.discoveroutdoorsuk.com

STEP BY STEP GUIDE TO BECOMING A LEADER
The starting point for all adults volunteering with the NI Squirrel Association, both Leaders and Helpers is to
complete the appropriate NI Squirrel Association Adult Appointment procedure and AccessNI paperwork with the
Group Scout Leader of the Scout Group to which the Drey is affiliated. Supporting information and forms are
available on the NI Squirrel Association website – www.scoutsni.com/squirrels
It is important that all Squirrel Leaders and Assistant Squirrel Leaders are trained and receive the Squirrel Badge
Award through completion of training modules and validation.
New SQLs/ASQLs must commence training within 2 years of gaining their appointment. It is recommended that
Drey Regular Helpers attend key modules of Getting Started, 1st Response (which is often held in local Scout
Districts) and any Child Protection/safeguarding offered by local Scouting, Church or community groups.
TRAINING MODULES
Squirrel Leader Training is modular based. Some modules are run within the current NISC Woodbadge
Training along with Beaver, Cub, Scout and Explorer Scout Leaders. These modules usually look at the
role of an adult Leader and being part of a Leadership team working with other adults and young people
and are run by members of the NI Training team. Other modules are Squirrel specific and are organised
and run by members of the NI Squirrel training team. Training usually takes place in two phases:
Phase 1 Getting Started
(delivered in local area)

Essential Information
Tools for the Job
Personal Learning Plan

Phase 2 General Squirrel Training
(delivered at NI level)
Fundamentals of Squirrels – Squirrel specific
Administration – Squirrel specific
Running Safe Activities Outdoors – Squirrel specific

Full details of dates
and venues are
available at
www.scoutsni.com/squirrels

Providing a Balanced Programme – Squirrel specific
Programme Planning – Squirrel specific
International – Squirrel specific
Practical Skills – Squirrel specific
Supporting Young People – Squirrel specific
Promoting Positive Behaviour – Squirrel specific
Special Needs
Skills of Leadership
Working with Adults
Growing the Movement
Scouting for All (Valuing Diversity)
1st Response – First Aid qualification or equivalent

Each training module has its own validation criteria and this must be completed before the Squirrel Badge Award can
be presented.
Evidence for validation can be in the form of hard evidence (programme
plans/photographs/forms/resource material), verbal, digital (video/PPT), observation or written statement from an
observer – as appropriate to the validation criteria.
st

All Squirrel Leaders must hold a First Aid qualification – 1 Response or equivalent. This should be revalidated
every 3 years.
All Leaders must attend Child Protection/safeguarding training and this must be updated periodically – every 5
years.
All training information, including the Squirrel Badge Award booking form for NI Scout Centre Crawfordsburn
training, outline of modules and validation criteria for both Squirrel specific and Intersectional modules is available
on the Squirrel website. Leaders will be informed of any changes to the above modules and this information will be
updated on the Squirrel website.
January 2017

Appendices
APPENDIX 1

Squirrel forms
On the following pages there is a collection of guidelines and sample forms which will be of support in
running your Drey. These forms can be adapted for your own use to suit your Drey’s individual needs.

Ø Example joining form
Ø Example membership & essential information form
Ø Example subscription gift aid form
Ø Activity info & permission form – NB this form is based on support
information issued on Squirrel Award Training Module 17 – running
safe activities outdoors
Ø Squirrel milestones & what’s next?
APPENDIX 2

Leadership team information
The following pages contain information appropriate to the roles of the Drey Leadership team

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Safeguarding Reporting Form
Safe & Sound – Information for parents and carers
Example NI Squirrel Association Adult Application forms
Under 18 helper form & parental/guardian letter
Constitution

APPENDIX 3

Glossary and useful contacts

Appendix 1 –

Squirrel forms

EXAMPLE JOINING INFORMATION FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS
When a new child joins your Drey it is important to issue clear and concise
information about meetings, uniform, fees and Leaders’ contact details, etc.
Below is an idea of the kind of things you might need to put in a joining pack!

Where and when do Squirrels meet?

Address of meeting place, day and time
Leadership team contact details:

Does the Squirrel Drey have its own email address?
Red Squirrel (Squirrel Leader) – mobile number and/or home number or email
Other members of Leadership team as appropriate - Grey Squirrel (ASQL), etc.

What are Squirrels?
You might like to include a little information about the NI Squirrel Association and that Leaders have
been AccessNI checked and have undertaken Adult Leader Training which includes basic first and
child protection/safeguarding
What fees have to be paid?
An annual fee is required per child on joining the Squirrel Drey. This will vary from Drey to Drey in
the amount requested and how it is collected – in a lump sum, per term or in weekly dues – and how
it is paid – by cheque (made payable to the Squirrel Drey’s own bank account is preferable) or by cash.
(Don’t forget all payments must be receipted, banked and accounted in a cash account book)

The annual fee should cover insurance, Drey equipment, weekly running cost, badges and items
specific to individual Dreys – scarves, woggles, sweatshirts. Insurance payments for Leaders and
Drey Regular Helpers are often covered by Squirrel membership payments
What happens in the Drey?
Include a little bit of information about your own Drey and the kinds of exciting things your Squirrels
do each week and on special occasions!
What do Squirrels wear?
Include information about what Squirrels wear to weekly meetings (including footwear), where
uniform items can be purchased and the badges Squirrels will get during their 2 years in the Drey –
Membership badge, Acorn Attendance badges and Squirrel Smile badges!

What happens after Squirrels?
A Squirrel will move on to Beaver Scouts around their 6th birthday. You might like to include some
information about the next step – the Beaver Colony!
Diary Dates
It is a good idea to outline the forthcoming term’s calendar including any special events, such as
Fancy Dress parties, outings, charity initiatives or seasonal activities! Inform parents how information
is usually issued – notes sent home with Squirrels, posters in meeting place, email or text

EXAMPLE MEMBERSHIP & ESSENTIAL INFORMATION FORM
When a new child arrives to join Squirrels ensure that an adult completes
a contact details and health form similar to the one below.

Name of Child ……………………………………………………….. Date of Birth ………………………..
Preferred name………………………………………..
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. ……
Telephone No………………………………………… Mobile No…………………………………………..
Email…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Emergency contact details, other than stated above:
Name …………………………………………..

Relationship to child …………………....................

Telephone No ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Details of medical conditions & medication, special needs, allergies, dietary or faith requirements
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….....................
I give / do not give permission for photographs to be taken of my child during Squirrel activities.
(Please delete as appropriate)

Signed………………………………………………………………..

date………………………………..

I wish to have my child enrolled as a member of ………………………..………………..Squirrel Drey.
Please tick the boxes below to indicate the statements with which you agree.

□ I give permission for my child to take part in all organised Drey activities.
□ I acknowledge that parts of this information may be used in the compilation of the annual census and held
on computer.

□

I agree to inform Leaders of any important changes in my child’s health, needs or contact details listed
above.

□ In the event of an accident I give permission for first aid to be administered.
□ Should my child require emergency treatment and I cannot be contacted I authorise an adult Leader to sign
on my behalf any written form of consent required by the hospital.
However, I understand that every effort will be made to contact me as soon as possible.

Signed by (Parent/Guardian)…………………………………

Date……………………

Print name………………………………………………………………………………………………………

EXAMPLE SUBSCRIPTION & GIFT AID FORM
………………….…………………………………….………Squirrel

Drey

Date
Dear Parent,
The annual subscription for the year …….. - ……….. has been set at £…….
This allows us to meet the costs of providing a full programme of activities for the Squirrels
and covers our insurance and membership to The Northern Ireland Squirrel Association,
affiliated to The Northern Ireland Scout Council.
Please make cheques payable to ……………………………………….……….. Squirrel Drey.
An easy way we can boost our funds is by claiming Gift Aid on as many subscriptions as
possible.
If the person paying the subscription is a UK taxpayer please complete the details on the form
below and return it with your payment. Thank you.
Yours faithfully,
Treasurer

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------GIFT AID DECLARATION - …………………………………….…..Squirrel Drey
Title……… Forename (s) ……………………………………..… Surname …………………………………..
Home Address …………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………..… Post Code ……………………………..
I would like the ……………………………….………Squirrel Drey to treat my membership subscription
as a Gift Aid donation from this date…………./…………/………….
I understand that:
I must notify the Squirrel Drey if I want to cancel this declaration
I must notify the Squirrel Drey if I change my name or address
I must notify the Squirrel Drey if I no longer pay sufficient tax on my income and/or capital gains
If I may income tax at the higher rate or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due, I
can include all Gift Aid donations on my Self Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue & Customs to
adjust my tax code

Signed:…………………………….……………………………………… Date:……………………………….

EXAMPLE OUTING/ACTIVITY INFORMATION/PERMISSION FORM
FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS
When your Drey goes on an outing or is involved in outdoors activities it is important to
issue clear information to parents/guardians and to receive relevant information back
from them.
Below are some of the things you might need to include in this form – the Squirrel Award
training module 17 covers this in detail

Where and when is the Drey going?
Include details of the date, venue, transport arrangements (how is the Drey getting there? If everyone is
meeting at the venue include the meeting and collection points and the times for these)

How much will it cost?
The amount requested will depend on the format of the outing - entrance fees, transport,
refreshments, etc. and how it is to be paid (by cheque (made payable to the Squirrel Drey’s own bank
account is preferable) or by cash. (Don’t forget all payments must be receipted, banked and accounted in a
cash account book)

What should Squirrels wear/bring?
Include details on uniform/outdoor clothing & footwear/other items appropriate to activities planned
Leadership team contact details:
Mobile phone contact details of the Leadership team, as appropriate to the outing. The Squirrel Award
Module 17 highlights the importance of having an InTouch contact (this is someone at home who can contact
parents/guardians in the event of an emergency arising on the trip, support information on this is issued to
Leaders attending Module 17)

What information do you need from parents/guardians?
It is very important to receive information on Squirrels and under 18 helpers attending the event, this
should be relevant to the specific requirements of the outing/activity and can be included on a ‘tear
off return slip’. Don’t forget to include the date you require this information returned!
What should this information include?
Ø Name of young person
Ø Any specific health or dietary requirements or any condition that might be affected by the
planned activity
Ø Details of any medication that may need to be administered during the activity. (This should be
labelled with the child’s name and method of administration discussed with parents/guardians and adult
Leaders concerned)

Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Permission for the young person to take part in all activities at the event
Permission or acknowledgment that photographs may be taken
Contact details of parents/guardians during the event
Who is collecting the young person from the event, if applicable
Signature of person who completes form/relationship to the young person/date
You may wish to include a statement about emergency medical treatment; a similar statement
is included on Scout Association activity forms. (If it becomes necessary for the above named young
person to receive medical treatment and I cannot be contacted to authorise this, I hereby give/do not give
my general consent to any necessary medical treatment and authorise the Leader in charge to sign any
document required by the hospital authorities. Note: the medical profession takes the view that the parent’s/carer’s

consent to medical treatment cannot be delegated. The view is explicit in the Children’s Act 1989. Thus, medical consent forms
have no legal status and a doctor or nurse insisting on the consent of a parent/carer to a particular treatment has the right to do
so. For this reason we do not recommend that Leaders insist on parents/carers signing the statement above. However, it can
be a comfort to medical staff to have general consent in advance from parents/carers or to have a Leader on hand able to sign
forms required by medical authorities.

EXAMPLE LAYOUT
OUTING/ACTIVITY INFORMATION/PERMISSION FORM
Planned Activity
Date
Location
Transport
Meeting Point
Collection Point
Cost
What to wear
What to bring

Time
Time
£
(cheques to be made payable to
Squirrels should wear Squirrel uniform and

)
(insert additional clothing)

Contact details of Leadership team to be used in an emergency
Red Squirrel
Grey Squirrel
InTouch contact is…………………………………………………………, who will only contact you should we be delayed
returning or if an emergency has arisen on our trip.

#------------------------------------------------------------Please return this completed form to Red Squirrel on __________________ (insert date)

Event:____________________________________________

(insert venue & date of event)

Name of young person _______________________________________________________________
Please state if your child has any condition which might be affected by this activity.

Please give details of any medication your child may require to be administered while taking part
in this activity. (I undertake to ensure that this medication will be clearly labelled and passed on to the
Leader in charge at this activity)

I have noted the arrangements outlined above and give permission for my child to take part in all the
organised activities at this event.
My contact details during this activity will be ______________________________________________
I give/do not give consent for the above named child to be photographed during this event (please delete as
appropriate) OR I understand that the above named young person may be photographed at the above event.
If it becomes necessary for the above named young person to receive medical treatment and I cannot be contacted to
authorise this, I hereby give/do not give my general consent to any necessary medical treatment and authorise the
Leader in charge to sign any document required by the hospital authorities.

Signed ________________________________________________
Print name ______________________________

Date ___________________

Relationship to young person ___________________

Note: the medical profession takes the view that the parent’s/carer’s consent to medical treatment cannot be delegated. The view is explicit in the Children’s Act 1989. Thus, medical consent
forms have no legal status and a doctor or nurse insisting on the consent of a parent/carer to a particular treatment has the right to do so. For this reason we do not recommend that Leaders
insist on parents/carers signing the statement above. However, it can be a comfort to medical staff to have general consent in advance from parents/carers or to have a Leader on hand able to
sign forms required by medical authorities.

Squirrel milestones & what’s next?
To mark important milestones in Squirrels for our young people there are several certificates available
on the Squirrel website – visit www.scoutsni.com/squirrels - these can be printed in colour, in several
formats or in black ink on
coloured lightweight card.

Hello!

Goodbye!
Promise

These certificates can be used to welcome new Squirrels, celebrate making the Squirrel Promise and
mark moving up to Beaver Scouts

MOVING ON TO BEAVERS SCOUTS!

A Squirrel must move on to Beaver Scouts around their 6th birthday – the minimum age
children can join the Beaver Section is 5 years 9 months and, for insurance reasons they
must have left the Squirrel Drey before they reach 6 years and 2 months.
There should be close communication between the Squirrel and Beaver Leadership teams prior to
moving on to Beaver Scouts, so that this next step to Scouting is a seamless transition. When Squirrels
are ready to move on to the Beaver Colony, a suggested ceremony could be: walking through a ‘forest’
formed by the remaining Squirrels. Red Squirrel and the Squirrel start at one end of two roughly parallel
lines of Squirrels standing in the shape of trees, i.e. with arms up in the air to represent branches. As
the Squirrel walks through the forest and out the other end they could say goodbye to the other Squirrels
in the Drey. Red Squirrel will then introduce the Squirrel to the Beaver Leaders and, if the Colony meets
on the same evening as the Drey, the Beaver Scouts too. Parents and family members could be invited
to this important milestones!
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Leadership team information

The NI Squirrel Association

Safeguarding Reporting Form
Name of person completing the form: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
Role of person named above: …………………………………………… Drey: ………………………………………………….........
Contact details of person named above: …………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………............
email: ……………………………………………………………………………… Phone: ………………………………………………………..
Record the following factually: What are you worried about? Who? What (if recording a verbal
disclosure by a child use their words)? Where? When? (date and time of incident)?

If there are any witnesses, record their names, roles and any relevant information. They should also
sign this form.

Please record any action/actions which have been taken or add any information you feel is relevant.

Person/s involved (Record names/ages/roles/relationships & contact details)
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Date and time form completed: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
I ……………………………………………………………………………………. confirm that this is a true and accurate record.
signed: …………………………………………………………………………………………. date: …………………………………………..
Signature/s of any witnesses and date (as above)

Where appropriate, has the parent/carer been informed of the actions being taken? Yes/No
Keep a copy and send a copy of this form to NI Squirrel Association by email or post.
squirrelinfo@scouts.org
NI Squirrel Association
Northern Ireland Scout Council
109 Old Milltown Road
Belfast BT8 7SP

Spring 2017

Spring 2017

Information for parents and carers
The NI Squirrel Association offers fun, learning and adventure to over 1,500 young people in Northern Ireland. We
know that young people thrive in safe surroundings and we are therefore committed to ensuring that Squirrels is
both enjoyable and safe for everyone who takes part.
As a parent or carer, you may have questions about how we achieve this, and we hope to provide the answers in this
leaflet.
How are leaders who volunteer with young people appointed?
All those who help run our activities are volunteers who give their time freely to help young people enjoy Squirrels.
Leaders are interviewed and asked to provide references. Everyone volunteering regularly in Squirrels is asked to
undertake a vetting process (AccessNI). If you are asked to help you may be asked to complete this process too.
Is there a written code of behaviour for adults in Squirrels?
The NI Squirrel Association has a clear code of behaviour for all adults involved in Squirrels. This gives advice about
how young people should be treated and everyone is expected to follow it. If you volunteer to help out with an
activity you will be made aware of our guidelines.
How is the Leadership team made up & do leaders receive training?
The Drey leadership team is made up of a group of volunteers – usually, Squirrel Leader, Assistant Squirrel Leaders,
Drey Regular Helpers and Occasional Helpers. Often there are young people of 14 – 18 years of age working for their
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme helping in the Drey. Drey leaders receive training which covers a wide range of
topics including basic first aid, child protection, safety aspects and how to plan, organise and run activities.
Most Squirrel Dreys are affiliated to a Scout Group and are supported by the Group Scout Leader.
How can I raise any concerns or comment on activities?
If you are unhappy with anything relating to your child’s time in Squirrels, you should raise it with your child’s
leaders. If you would rather speak to someone else, contact the NI Squirrel Association directly on their email
address: squirrelinfo@scoutsni.org
How do I know that my child is safe?
No Squirrel activities ever take place while there is only one adult and one child present. The NSPCC says that
parents should be wary of the points listed below. We would never expect any of these to occur in Squirrels.
o activities where parents/carers are discouraged from staying to watch or become involved
o behaviour or activities that encourage rough play, sexual innuendo or humiliating punishments
o individuals who take charge and operate independently of organisational guidelines
o individuals who show favouritism or personally reward specific children
o encouragement of inappropriate physical contact
o poor communication and lack of parental involvement, leaving you feeling uneasy
o children who drop out or stop going for no apparent reason
o invitations for children to spend time alone with volunteers (or even visit their home)
If a Squirrel Leader has concerns about the welfare of my child what reporting procedure would they follow?

The NI Squirrel Association has a clear procedure for reporting child protection/safeguarding concerns.
Any concerns are recorded and forwarded to the NI Squirrel Association Management Committee
If a young person tells a Leader they are being abused, the Leader will do the following:
1. Allow them to speak without interruption and accept what they say. Where possible, ensure
another Leader is present.
2. Be understanding and reassuring but not give their opinion.
3. Tell them that they will try to offer support but that they must pass the information on.
4. Write careful notes of what was said, using the actual words, wherever possible and sign and date
them. Any witnesses will also sign and date the record to confirm it.
5. Inform the NI Squirrel Association immediately.
If a young person is at immediate risk of significant harm, the PSNI, NSPCC 24-hour counselling service or
the Gateway Team in the local Health & Social Care Trust will be contacted. The NI Squirrel Association
will be advised immediately of any action taken.

Adult Appointment Procedure

The GSL of the Scout Group to which the Drey is affiliated will arrange to meet with the
new Squirrel Leader or adult volunteer to complete the appropriate paperwork. Forms
will be similar to the AccessNI form shown below but the most up-to-date forms will be
available on the Squirrel website.
The GSL will need to check ID documents. There is a list of documentation on the form,
three documents should be produced in the name of the applicant; one from Group 1 and
two from Group 2. If this is not possible, then four documents from Group 2 should be
produced, one of which being a birth certificate issued after the time of birth. At least one
of these documents should be photographic identification, for example current passport
or driving licence.
The GSL will sign the AF (Application Form) and ANI (AccessNI) form and then forward
these to the NI Scout Office. The NI Scout Office will then add the new Leader’s
information onto the NI Squirrel Database and email the AccessNI online procedure to
the new Leader. There will be local help to advise new Leaders on the next steps and
support them with advice on the training requirements for their particular role.
Young Helpers under the age of 18 years do not need to complete an Appointment
procedure but health/contact/permission forms similar to Squirrels should be completed.
An example form is included. There is also a sample letter for parents/guardians which
should include the Squirrel Leader’s contact information.

Example
The NI Squirrel Association

SqANI/2016

Access Northern Ireland
Identity Validation Form
June 2016
Original Valid Identification Documents (see list overleaf) must be produced to your Group Scout Leader
or Acting Group Scout Leader

I verify that I have checked the identity of:
Name of Applicant: ........................................................................................................................................
Date of Birth: ...........................................................................................
Appointment of applicant: ............................................................................................................................
Scout County: …………………… District: …………………………….. Drey: …………………..………….
Home Address:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Postcode: ……………………………………… Telephone: ………………………………………………………
Email Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
Date ID Check carried out…………………………………………….............

I confirm I have seen the original ID documents as indicated overleaf.
Signed: ............................................................ Name in Capitals: ...............................................................
GSL or Acting GSL: ……………………………………………………………………………………………….…
County: …………………… District: …………………………….. Group: …………………..…………………

GSL / Acting GSL to complete both sides of this form and return
Along with the Application Form (SqAF/2016) to:

The Northern Ireland Squirrel Association, 109 Old Milltown Road, Belfast, BT8 7SP

Example
Name Squirrel Drey

YOUNG HELPER

Full Name:___________________________________________________________________________
Preferred name:____________________________________ Date of Birth________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________Post code___________________
Home Tel. No.:_____________________

Parent/guardian mobile:

__________________________

Parent/guardian email address:____________________________________________________________
Duke of Edinburgh Award (Bronze, Silver, Gold please circle) Award Body (school, Scouts, Guides, etc.)_______________________
Hobbies/interests:______________________________________________________________________
Contact details of parents/carers or other family members in case of emergency:
Name: _________________________________

Name: __________________________________

Relationship: _____________________

Relationship: _______________________

Address: _______________________________

Address: _________________________________

_______________________________________

________________________________________

Tel. No.: ________________________________

Tel. No.: _________________________________

Mobile: _________________________________

Mobile: __________________________________

Does your young person suffer from any allergies, medical conditions or have special dietary or faith
requirements? Please specify:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

As a result of the above is any medication required during Squirrel activities? Please give details:
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: __________________________________________

Date: ___________________

Name Squirrel Drey

Example
letter

Name
Red Squirrel – Squirrel Leader

Phone number
Mobile
Email address

Dear Parent,
We are delighted that your young person has come to our Squirrel Drey to complete the
Volunteering/Service aspect of the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme. We are required
to have health and contact details and permissions similar to those we hold for our Squirrels.
Thank you.

#______________________________________________________________
Please read carefully and indicate your acceptance of these terms by ticking the appropriate boxes.
I give permission for my child to take part in Squirrel activities in the Church Hall, Church grounds and its environs.

I accept

¨

I give permission for their contact information to be held on home personal computer for use by the Squirrel Drey for my child’s
benefit and welfare.

I accept

¨

I also understand that my child may be photographed during Squirrel activities or events and that any such photographs may
be used in Squirrel display or promotional material.

I accept

¨

If it becomes necessary for my child to receive medical treatment, whilst attending a Squirrel event, and I cannot be contacted by
telephone or any other means to authorise treatment, I hereby give my general consent to any necessary medical treatment and
authorise a Warranted Leader or the Event Leader to sign any document required by the hospital authorities.
Note: The medical profession takes the view that the parent’s consent to medical treatment cannot be delegated. This view is explicit in the Children
Act 1989. Thus medical consent forms have no legal status and a doctor or nurse insisting on the consent of a parent to a particular treatment has
the right to do so. For this reason The Scout Association do not recommend that Leaders insist on parents signing the statement above. However,
it can be a comfort to medical staff to have general consent in advance from parents or to have a Leader on hand able to sign forms required by
medical authorities.

Signed:

_____________________________________________ (Parent/Guardian)

Please print name:

_____________________________________________

Date:

______________________________________________

NB - This letter is just an example, please adapt the wording as appropriate o your
meeting place and add other pieces of information relevant to your own Squirrel Drey.

CONSTITUTION OF xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx SQUIRREL DREY

1. NAME
The name of the drey shall be known as xxxxxxx (“the Drey”)
2. ADMINISTRATION
Subject to the matters set out below, the Drey shall be administered and managed in
accordance with this constitution by the members of the Management Committee constituted
by Clause 8 of this constitution (“the Committee”).
3. OBJECTS
The Drey is established to promote the benefit of young people between the ages of 4 and 6 in
the xxxxxxxxxxx area of Northern Ireland and in particular to promote the development of young
people in achieving their full physical, intellectual, social and spiritual potentials as individuals, as
responsible citizens and as members of their local, national and international communities.
4. POWERS
In furtherance of the above objects, but not further or otherwise, and in association with The
Northern Ireland Squirrel Association (“NISA”), the Drey may:
a) provide or secure the provision of educational and recreational facilities within the area of
benefit;
b) obtain, collect and receive money by way of subscriptions, grants, donations, bequests,
legacies or other lawful method provided that the Drey may not engage in any form of
permanent trading;
c) promote and organise co-operation in the achievement of the above objects and to that end
work in association with local authorities and voluntary organisations engaged in the
furtherance of the above objects in the area of benefit;
d) do all such other lawful things as may be necessary for the attainment of the above objects.

5. AFFILIATION
5.1 Subject to approval by their Management Committee, the Drey shall be an Affiliated
Member of NISA.
5.2 The Drey shall be entitled to be represented at meetings of NISA by a duly authorised
representative nominated by the Committee and that representative shall have the power
to vote on behalf of the Drey and to be nominated for election to the NISA Management
Committee.

5.3 The Drey shall pay an annual subscription to NISA.
5.4 The Drey shall provide a balanced programme of games, crafts, stories and outings
supported by the NISA manual Drey Essentials and other online programmes and
information provided by NISA.
5.5 The Drey shall encourage their young people to join Beaver Scouts when they reach the
appropriate age.
6. MEMBERSHIP
6.1 Adult membership of the Drey shall be open to all parents/guardians of current Squirrels, to
all adult leaders and to others who have the best interests of the Drey at heart. All adult
members are entitled to vote at General Meetings.
6.2 Squirrel membership in the Drey shall be open to all children between the ages of 4 years
and 6 years and 2 months irrespective of political opinion, nationality, sexual orientation,
ethnic origin or religion.
6.3 The maximum number of Squirrels in the Drey shall be 24, subject to there being adequate
adult leaders to adhere to the NISA required Adult/Child ratios. Only in very exceptional
circumstances, where the drey leadership team can demonstrate to NISA that they have
good facilities and fully trained leaders, this number may be increased to a maximum of 30.
This will be subject to annual review by NISA.
6.4 Where there are more applications for membership than places available, a waiting list may
be operated.
7. LEADERSHIP
7.1 The Committee shall ensure that the Drey has adequate adult leaders to adhere to the NISA
Adult/Child ratio at each meeting. Adult Leaders may be assisted by Drey Regular Helpers or
by Occasional Helpers and Young Leaders under supervision.
7.2 In appointing new leaders, the Committee shall follow the NISA rules for leader
appointments as set out in the manual “Drey Essentials”.
7.3 The Committee shall ensure that leaders undertake the required level of training as set out
in Drey Essentials within 2 years of appointment.
8. MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
8.1 The general management of the affairs of the Drey shall be directed by the Committee
which shall meet not less than twice a year. It will consist of not less than 4 and not more
than 6 members made up of the Leader in Charge and 1 other Adult Leader and up to 4
other members elected annually at the beginning of the Squirrel year by the voting
members.

8.2 At their first meeting, the new Committee shall elect a Chairperson who will serve for 1 year.
If the Chairperson is not present at a meeting, those present may elect one of their number
to take the Chair. The Chairperson of any meeting shall have a second or casting vote.
8.3 The Committee shall also elect an Honorary Treasurer and an Honorary Secretary who will
serve for 1 year and who may be eligible for re-election in subsequent years.
9. FINANCE
9.1 The Honorary Treasurer shall keep proper accounts of the finances of the Drey.
9.2 The financial year of the Drey shall run from 1 April to 31 March.
9.3 The accounts shall be audited at least once a year by an auditor who shall be appointed at
the Annual General Meeting.
9.4 A bank account shall be opened in the name of the Drey with such bank as the Committee
shall from time to time decide. The Committee shall authorise in writing the Honorary
Treasurer and 2 members of the Committee to sign cheques on behalf on behalf of the Drey.
All cheques must be signed by 2 of the 3 authorised signatories.
10. TRUSTEES
The Committee may appoint and may terminate the appointment of not less than 4 and not
more than 6 people to act as Trustees for the purposes of holding any moneys or property
belonging to the Drey. The title to all or any such real and/or personal property, which may be
required by or for the purposes of the Drey, shall be vested in the Trustees who shall hold such
property in trust for the Drey. The Trustees shall act under the lawful instructions of the
Committee who shall have power to fill vacancies among the Trustees.
11. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
11.1 An Annual General Meeting of the adult membership of the Drey shall be held at the
beginning of the Squirrel year at such place and time as the Committee shall determine.
11.2 At such Annual General Meeting the business shall include the following:
The election of members to serve on the Committee
The appointment of an auditor
The consideration of an Annual Report of the work done by or under the auspices of
the Committee
The consideration of the audited accounts
The transaction of any other matters as may from time to time be considered
necessary.
12. SPECIAL GENERAL MEETINGS

The Committee may at any time at its discretion and shall upon a requisition signed by not
less than 50% of members having the power to vote and giving reasons for the request, call
a Special General Meeting of the Drey for the purpose of altering the constitution in
accordance with Clause 13 hereof or of considering any matter which may be referred to
them by the Committee or for any other purpose.

13. RULES OF PROCEDURE AT ALL MEETINGS
13.1 VOTING - subject to the provisions of Clause 14 all questions arising at any meeting shall be
decided by a simple majority of those present and entitled to vote thereat. In the case of
equality, the Chairperson shall have a second or casting vote.
13.2 MINUTES – minute books shall be kept by the Committee and the Honorary Secretary shall
enter therein a record of all proceedings and resolutions.
13.3 QUORUM – the quorum at General Meeting of the Drey shall be one quarter and at
meetings of the Committee shall be one half of members entitled to attend.
13.4 CONFLICT OF INTERESTS – If Committee members have a conflict of interest they must
declare it and leave the meeting while this matter is being discussed or decided
14. ALTERATION TO THE CONSTITUTION
Any alterations to this Constitution shall receive the assent of not less than two-thirds of the
voting members of the Drey present and voting at a meeting specially called for the purpose
provided that notice of any such alteration shall have been received by the Honorary Secretary
in writing not less than 21 clear days before the meeting at which the alteration is to be brought
forward. At least 14 clear days’ notice in writing of such a meeting setting forth the terms of the
alteration to be proposed shall be sent by the Honorary Secretary to each member of the Drey.
PROVIDED FURTHER THAT no alteration shall be made which would cause the Drey to cease to
be a charity at law.
15. DISSOLUTION
If the Committee, by a simple majority, decide at any time that on the grounds of expense or
otherwise it is necessary or advisable to dissolve the Drey, they shall call a meeting of all
members of the Drey who have the power to vote. The meeting shall be called in writing stating
the terms of the Resolution to be proposed thereat and giving not less than 21 days notice of the
date.
If such decision shall be confirmed by a simple majority of those present and voting at the meeting,
the Committee shall have power to transfer any Drey assets remaining, after the satisfaction of any
proper debts and liabilities, to such other charitable institutions having objects similar to the objects
of the Drey as the Committee may decide.

Appendix 3

–

glossary &
useful contacts

Glossary of terms & abbreviations used in this booklet

AccessNI
SQL
ASQL
OH
RR
GSL
DC
CC
POR
NISA
NISC

Vetting forms
Squirrel Leader
Assistant Squirrel Leader
Occasional Helper
Regional Representative
Group Scout Leader
District Commissioner
County Commissioner
Scout Association - Policy, Organisation and Rules
Northern Ireland Squirrel Association
Northern Ireland Scout Council

USEFUL CONTACTS
The Northern Ireland Squirrel Association
The Northern Ireland Scout Council
109 Old Milltown Road
BELFAST
BT8 7SP
028 90 492829
squirrelinfo@scoutsni.org
info@scoutsni.org

(NI Squirrel Association email address)
(NI Scout Council email address)

In the spaces below add the contact details of your Regional Representative and members of the NI Squirrel
Team – Chairperson, Treasurer, Secretary and Badge Secretary.
You might also like to add other Squirrel Leaders from your Region and key Scouting personnel.

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
www.scoutsni.com/squirrels contains important support information and programme resource
materials.

